
 
 

LATAM LOGISTIC PROPERTIES APPOINTS ANNETTE FERNANDEZ AS 
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 
 
San Jose, Costa Rica, May XX, 2017 /PRNewswire/ --  
 
LatAm Logistic Properties ("LLP") a privately-held logistics property company is 
pleased to announce the appointment of Annette Fernandez as Chief Financial Officer to 
join the senior team working in collaboration with CEO Mike Fangman to lead the next 
phase of growth.  Mrs. Fernandez will be based out of the company’s San Jose office. 
 
Mrs. Fernandez joins LatAm Logistic Properties from Prologis, an industrial real estate 
development and logistics firm, where she held a variety of roles over the last twelve 
years. Most recently she was Vice President of Financial Operations and the Investor 
Relations officer for FIBRA Prologis, a real estate investment trust (REIT) formed to 
acquire and operate industrial properties in Mexico. She also previously served as an 
integration project manager during AMB Properties’ merger with Prologis in 2011, a 
financial analyst and a reporting manager.   
 
Prior to Prologis, Mrs. Fernandez worked as a Senior Associate and Senior Auditor at 
PriceWaterhouseCoopers. She graduated summa cum laude from the University of Puerto 
Rico with a Bachelor in Accounting. 
 
“Annette is a skillful practitioner who has developed expertise in handling financial 
operations, specifically within the Latin American real estate and logistics space,” said 
Mr. Fangman. “Not only is Annette’s experience perfectly aligned with our needs, but 
she’s also a wonderful cultural fit at LatAm Logistic Properties, and we’re are excited to 
welcome her to our growing team.” 
 
About LatAm Logistic Properties 
 
LatAm Logistic Properties develops, acquires and owns Class-A industrial properties in 
the target markets of Costa Rica, Colombia, Peru, and Panama. LatAm Logistic 
Properties was founded in 2013 by Mike Fangman and Jaguar Growth Partners joined as 
an investor and strategic partner in 2015. LatAm leverages its team throughout the region 
via a deep understanding of global customer demands, international best practices in 
design specifications and construction best practices along with local expertise in market 
dynamics, site selection and regulatory approvals. 
 
Please see www.latamlogisticproperties.com for additional information. 

About Jaguar Growth Partners  
 
Headquartered in New York with an office in Sao Paulo, Jaguar Growth Partners is a 
privately-held investment management firm specializing in real estate private equity in 
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growth markets globally. Founded in 2013 by Gary Garrabrant and Thomas McDonald, 
Jaguar invests in and develops scalable real estate-related operating platforms and 
companies poised to grow in emerging economies characterized by an expanding middle 
class and attendant consumerism, aspirational youth, urbanization and inefficient access 
to capital. Jaguar invests through managed funds including Jaguar Real Estate Partners, 
exclusively focused on Latin America. 
 
Commencing their investment activities in the 1990's, Jaguar's founders are regarded as 
leaders in real estate investing and company-building in emerging markets through 
growth capital investments and working in active collaboration with local operating 
partners. Jaguar is distinguished by its global insights, partner orientation and proven 
approach to optimizing value and liquidity. Jaguar is a member of the Pension Real 
Estate Association, Latin American Private Equity & Venture Capital Association, the 
Emerging Markets Private Equity Association and the Institutional Limited Partners 
Association. Please see www.jaguargrowth.com for additional information and follow the 
firm on Twitter @JaguarGrowth. 
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